
KACA Board Meeting 

Conference Call 

Thursday, January 24, 2019, 10 AM 

 

George Krapfel called meeting to order at 10:02 a.m.  

Quorum present:  George Krapfel, Charles Adams, Tom Geren and Patti Smith.  Also present were Gayle Connolly, 
General Manager and Cristina Garcia, Assistant Manager. 

Crossroads Update (Gayle Connolly): 

TWIA inspections all week.   Gayle suggested obtaining supplements in order to resolve.  Gayle is meeting with Randy 
this afternoon.   ICC should be notifying us with questions or approval by next week.  Appeal is moving along.   Approval 
was received in January.   Per Gayle, they have everything they need and we should have an answer by next week for a 
check for over a million dollars for balconies, framing and electric for Buildings 100-700.  ICC check for $1.5 million for 
doors, windows and also for debris cleanup done by Don Lawson.  Tom asking to send TWIA report to review and 
resubmit.  Deidra is filing. 

North Star - Christine Cone needs pertinent communication from emails, etc...   Gayle to follow up and create a file – 
drop in what is needed. 

Property/Harvey Manager’s Report (Gayle Connolly): 

Cristina has been researching Builders Trend for owner information, photos and emails, in order, to update the owner’s 
appliance worksheet.  Gayle sent Royal Restoration an email to focus on discarding appliances that owners do not want.  
Most owners want their appliances discarded.   

Hot List (9) owners:   Gayle to recommend to owners to get PODS and place at front of buildings to store their 
appliances.  Appliances can be returned or owners can go pickup in Houston.  Royal Cleaning is aware.  KACA financial 
responsibility role with Royal will terminate end of January.   Gayle will ask Royal Cleaning if they can store the 
appliances at owner’s expense. 

Crew still building garbage bins.  Trash fence needs to be rebuilt.  Jim, Uretek stated the slab does not need to be 
replaced.   Gayle will ask Jim if they want to submit bid to rebuild trash fence.  The big trash bins are halfway done, but 
the bins still need to be painted, framed and clad.  Bins are very heavy to move. 

Road Runner Progress (Gayle): 

Account to date is accurate enough.   One sheet gives synopsis that is shareable with owners.  Roofs are 100% done.  
Tom informed need to pay Road Runner $750,000.00.  Gayle stated need separate draw and information is needed to 
move forward to cut check.  Gayle to set a schedule with Road Runner and KACA to work together.  Bobby has no hard 
info on dateline schedule.  Buildings 10 & 11 down to Sandollar mostly all structural and electrical have been completed.    
Gayle to send out Tom’s revised Treasurer’s report. 

Building Lighting (Gayle): 

Vendor payments:   Road Runner is avoiding payment.  Gayle to call Road Runner to facilitate payment.   Aaron James, 
Electrician and HVAC – is satisfied for now.  Lien releases were discussed. 

 

 

 



Financials (Tom): 

Johnson Creekmore lost their bookkeeper .  Therefore, there are no Financials for December yet and no weekly update.  
Tom informed he will do January Reconciliation.  Foreclosure/Resale for Unit 707 - Island Association wants assessment 
due paid.  Per Tom; the KACPOA will have to write their assessment off, just like we did due to the bank foreclosure on 
the superior lien.  Resale certificate charge was discussed.  Tom advised received the funds for the two units (1403, 501). 

Budget: 

Road Runner draw payment:   $750,000.00  

Airboss:  $50,000.00 

Catastrophe - $1.7 million prior to paying the RR draw. 

General operating revenue:  $114,000.00  

Architectural Committee (Charlie/Patti): 

Airboss bid for building parking lot lighting:  $19,995.00.   Board approved $20,000.00.  Gayle stated exterior lighting 
could cost up to $20,000.00.   

 Gayle informed that the white PAC security lighting for building exteriors had been ordered.   Gayle stated that it was 
determined by a master electrician that motion detector building lighting is not appropriate for our building size(s), and 
would not be functional for all.  Also, this kind of lighting would be an upgrade of $7,000.  Alternative lighting will be “on 
at dusk, off at dawn” and will be energy efficient LED/compact lighting. 

Tom asked for a second vote on this issue.  Tom – voted no (he had concern over light coming in his window).  Patti, 
Charlie and George voted yes.  Tom asked if the pole lights work?  Per Gayle, City informed to get rid of poles due to 
underground now.   Gayle informed there will be (9) nine pole lights by pool, mailbox kiosks and signage will also have 
exterior lighting. 

Numbers/Door Lighting: 

Approved up to $40,000.00.  Road Runner has everything for job.  Aaron James, Electrician/HVAC to assist with lighting 
placement.   

Road Runner Update: 

George Krapfel, Charlie Adams, Tom Geren and Gayle Connolly walked the (7) seven “hot list” units with Bobby Daniels 
to confirm specific schedules.  Walls will be painted over the weekend, flooring will be done after.  Need in order to pass 
Certificate of Occupancy.   

Other Business: 

Owner’s Saturday meeting – Board to receive minutes and Tom asked Gayle to post on Web page. 

Next meeting set for February 6, 2019, 10 a.m. 

11:47 a.m. - Meeting adjourned. 

 


